
CALLS TO ACTION AND MORE
How can YOU be truly effective

Become a pollwatcher/worker- get involved with your local elections. Go here
and here.
Help with data analysis. We need IT specialists to monitor the numbers and
data for primaries and general elections.
GRAMA request dropbox footage from your county for both primaries and
general election. Links and beginner info here.
Show up to interim meetings and general legislative hearings/meetings.
Give constructive and educated feedback and suggestions to the legislature.
Speak at townhalls in your town, city, etc about the issues in your community. It
doesn't have to be elections only. There are a mountain of issues. All need
attention.
Contact the Attorney General and let him know we are now in 2022 (nearly 2
years later) with NO help from him on election issues. We would like an
injunction from him to protect ALL 2020 election material. We want a subpoena
to the Lt. Gov for our full 2020 voter rolls. Side note: Once appeals are resolved
from GRAMAs the items are no longer PROTECTED from destruction. 
Contact legislature and ask them the same as above. We must have a strong
legislature that is not afraid of pushing back. 
Start getting out in your community, engaging and interacting with one another
again. Share information with one another.
Let the legislature know you are watching and you do NOT approve of pilot
programs that fundamentally change Utahs values and culture, as well as
constitutional issues. The public MUST have input and they NEED to be
transparent about these projects.
Lobbying is a serious issue in Utah. Lobbying can be helpful in some situations
but it has sadly become harmful to the public. Have conversations with your
representatives about money/funding. Let them know you don't want money
accepted from nefarious groups. 
BECOME AN INDEPENDENT NEWS REPORTER - Utah news sources (MSM) are not
reporting truth. It's up to you to do it. 
Run for a position- especially election related ones. We need the public
involved.

https://securevote.news/
https://utahfreedomcoalition.org/Take-Action/
https://utahfreedomcoalition.org/Blog/GRAMA-Training-and-Templates/#wbb1

